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SECTION I
MISSION

The objectives of the Maritime Administration are
clearly delineated in the Preamble of the Merchant Marine
Act of 1936, as amended.

These objectives are:

The development and maintenance of a merchant
marine:
(a)

sufficient to carry the domestic waterborne
commerce of the United States and a substantial
portion of U.S. waterborne export and import
commerce;

(b)

capable of serving as a naval and military
auxiliary in time of war or national
emergency;

(c)

owned and operated under the U.S.-flag by
citizens of the United States insofar as
may be practical;

(d)

I

pomposed of the best-equipped, safest and

·

most suitable types of vessels, constructed
in the United States and manned with a
trained and efficient citizen personnel; and
(e)

supplemented by efficient facilities for
shipbuilding and ship repair.

Although the 1936 Act was very substantially amended

in 1970, this statement of objectives remained unchanged
except for the addition of the objective to promote the
development of efficient shipbuilding and ship repair
facilities.
The strategy for meeting these objectives is essentially
through the program of maritime aids made available by
the various Titles of the 1936 Act as amended in 1970.
These subsidy programs are summarized in Section VI.

SECTION II
~AJOR

STATUTORY AUTHORITIES

Maritime Administration
Major Statutory Authorities
The Maritime Administration operates under the following
major statutory authorities:

1/

The Merchant Marine Act, 1936- , as amended

~6

U.S.C. 1101

et seq.) is the principal Act governing the functions of the
Maritime Administration.

The purpose of the Act is to further

the development and maintenance of an adequate and well-balanced
American merchant marine in order to promote the commerce of
the United States, and to aid in the national defense.

The

basic declaration of our national maritime policy is contained
in this Act -- i.e. that the U.S. shall have a merchant marine
sufficient to carry our domest,ic waterborne commerce and a
substantial portion of our waterborne foreign commerce and to
provide shipping services essential for maintaining the flow
of such domestic and foreign waterborne commerce at all times;
and this merchant marine shall be capable of serving as a naval
and military auxiliary in time of war or national emergency.
This 1936 Act is the source of authority for the major
"
MarAd programs (which as mentioned previously are described
in greater detail in Section VI of this briefing book) •

For

example;"'1::Jle 1936 Act contains provisions describing the payment
of construction-differential and operating-differential subsidies,

1/ In 1970 the 1936 Act was amended in major part and has been
commonly referred to as "The Merchant Marine Act of 1970".

determinations of essential trade routes, loan and mort9a9e
guarantees, capital construction funds, war-risk insurance,
maintenance of a Merchant Marine Academy and other maritime
training, trade-in allowances for new construction, and the
requisition of· ships during emergencies.

It also provides

.for the so-called 50-50 Cargo Preference for United States

Ships~/,

the construction, sale apd charter of ships under

certain conditions and for research and development in new
techniques of ship construction and operation.
The Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 ( 50

u.s.c.

App. 1735

et seq.) originally authorized the sale of ships, but that
,---·

authority has expired.

The Act authorizes the Administration

to charter government-m·med ships to private operators when
it is determined that ·privately-owned tonnage is not available
at reasonable rates.

This Act also authorizes the Administration

to maintain ships in National Defense Reserve Fleets, for the
acquisition and disposition of vessels in those fleets, a~d to
breakout and operate such ships for the account of the Government during periods of national emergency.
The Merchant Marine Act, 1920, as amended (46

u.s.c.

861

et seq.) limits coastwise operations to United States ships,
and provides for preferred ship mortgages.

This Act specifies

vessel registry conditions for the U.S. domestic trades (also
known as the "Jones Act").
2 /There are a number of cargo preference statutes, principally
- P,L • ..-.664,
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The Merchant Marine Act, 1928, as amended ( 46

u.s.c.

891,

et seq.) contains various amendments of other laws and provides
for remodeling and improving ships owned by the United States.
The Shipping Act, 1916, as amended (46

u.s.c.

801 et seq.)

presents details as to the citizenship, ownership, and registry
requirements for vessels documented under the U.S.-flag, e.g.,
it authorizes the Maritime Administration to regulate the sale
to any person not a citizen of the United States, and the
transfer to foreign registry, of ships owned in whole or in
part by citizens of the United States and documented under the
laws of the United States, and in time of war or national
emergency, of ships so owned without regard to documentation.
~Civilian

Nautical School Act; 1940,

{46 U.S.C. 1331 et.

seq.) and l-1aritime Academy Act of 1958, ( 46

u . .s.c. 1381 et. seq.)

These Acts provide for the establishment of MarAd schools and
provision of federal assistance and tra~ning ships to the
state maritime academies located in Maine, Massachusetts, New
York, California, Texas and Michigan.
The Defense Production Act of·l950 {50 U.S.C. App. 2061
et. seq.) and Executive Orders 10480 and 11490, as redelegated
by Department Organization Order 10-8, authorize the Maritime
Administration to plan for defense mobilization and emergency
preparedness of merchant shipping.

This includes plans to

acquire, allocate, and operate oceangoing merchant ships,
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schedule the movement of cargo on such ships·, control the
use of ports and port facilities, and act as claimant agency
for materials, manpower, supplies and services needed to
carry out its assigned responsibilities.
Merchant Marine Medals Act;

(46 U.S.C. 249 et. seq.)

Public Law 759, 84th Congress, as approved July 24, 1956,
authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to award medals and
decorations for outstanding and meritorious conduct and
service in the U.S. merchant marine.
Military Cargo Preference Act of 1904,
Details requirement that

u.s.

(10

u.s.c.

2631).

military cargoes are to be

carried on U.S.-flag vessels; MarAd is responsible £or
enforce.'Tient of this under the provisions of the Herchant
Marine Act, 1936.
Executive Order 11246.

The executive order requires

that the Maritime Administration establish and operate a
contract compliance program for contractors performing

wo~k

on the government account in the U.S. maritime industry.

-

SECTION III
BRIEF HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

BACKGROUND PRIOR TO 1970 ACT
The Maritime Administration was established in 1950 when the
functions which had been performed by the Maritime Conunission
previously were separated.

Promotional programs were assigned

to the new Maritime Administration within the Department of
Conunerce.
The Maritime Administration was set up to administer the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936.

This legislation terminated the

use of mail contracts as a form of maritime subsidy and instituted
the direct subsidy system based on the difference between
foreign and domestic operating costs to private ship operators
on essential trade routes.

Construction subsidies were initiated

for vessels built by private operators for employment on essential
U.S. trade routes.

Other provisions required subsidized lines

to replace over-age vessels, provided Government loan and
mortgage insurance, established citizenship requirements for
crews, required the establishment of manning scales and decent
living and working conditions, and authorized the establishment
of a training program.
Between 1939 and 1946 5600 merchant ships were constructed,
most in time to play an active role in the war.
The early success of the program did not continue.

During

the 1950t-s.,.and 1960's the U.S. merchant fleet declined from
about 1300 ships in 1951 to less than 800 by the end of 1970.
From 1960 to 1970 foreign shipyards produced about 7400 new
merchant .ships, while the U.S. built only 200.

...
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PROGRESS UNDER THE 1970 ACT
The Merchant Marine Act of 1970 was enacted to revitalize
the U.S. maritime industry.
The 1970 Act provided a long-range shipbuilding program
to modernize our fleet.

Subsidy programs were overhauled.

The bulk carrier segment of the fleet became eligible for
the full range of Government subsidies.
As a result of the initiatives set forth in this legislation the decline in U.S. maritime capabilities was reversed
and both shipyards and operators have increased their
productivity.
Significant progress has been made in achieving the objectives of the Merchant Marine Act of 1970.

Subsidized ship-

building orders of $3.3 billion have been generated by the 1970
Act.

Of this, $2.0 billion is in private funds.

The shipbuild-

ing orders covered by subsidy comprise 64 new ships of 6.0
million deadweight tons and the conversion of 29 existing ships.
As a result of this program, the U.S. shipbuilding industry
has enjoyed a su.stained period of substantial backlog, although
some yards are now in need of contracts in order to sustain
employment.

As of October 1, 1976, 77 merchant ships valued at

$4.6 bilifon and amounting to 7.1 million deadweight tons were
under construction or on order.

Much of this construction is

dedicated to the bulk carrier segment of the fleet and many vessels
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are being built which will not receive ODS.

.

.

-

A detailed

-

breakdown of this construction activity by ship type is
contained in Table III-1.
HIGHLIGHTS OF SHIP CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM
Considering Navy as well as commercial business, contract
backlogs at major commercial shipyards were at all-time highs
at the beginning of 1976.

Whereas in January 1971, the con-

tract backlog was $3.8 billion, by January 1976 it had escalated
to about $10.5 billion, including about $6.5 billion in Navy
contracts, concentrated primarily in three shipyards.
one-fourth of the contract backlog~
to CDS work.

About

dollar value is attributable

This is spread among eight yards, five of which

depend primarily on this work.

The remaining 75 percent is

attributable to work on the Navy's high-technology ships and
private unsubsidized work.

Private orders, although down from

their peak of a year ago, continue at high levels because of the
temporary surge in tanker construction for movement of North
Slope oil from Alaska to the West Coast.

This cargo is reserved

for U.S.-flag ships under the Jones Act.
Shipbuilding employment also increased during the first half
of the decade, rising from 74,400 in January 1971 to 96,000 in
July 1976*.

........

Labor projections for the Navy program are encourag-

~

ing, and we would anticipate some_growth in total shipyard
employment during the latter 70's if commercial programs were to
remain at current levels or even to experience moderate decreases.
* :Encompasse-s·-shipya_rds·-,-baving- facill. ties- to -build cships _atleast 475 by 68 feet.

c-

-
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Table III-1
Construction Differential Subsidy Contract
Awards Under Merchant Marine Act of 1970
(as of September 30, 1976)
Vessel
Type

Total Contract
Awards

Number Delivered
to Date

LASH

9

Containerships*

4

Roll on/Roll off

4

Tug-Barge

2

LNG

9

Oil/Bulk/Ore

2

2

35,000

4

2

38,300

6

5

56,000

3

89,700

9

5

225,000

4

2

265,000

5

3

390,770

3

9

2

Tanker

TOTAL

64

* Conditional CDS award on two containerships.

30
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Further, United States shipbuilding is a particularly
important source of jobs for minority groups and is a
growing source of jobs for women.

In 1968 nearly 18 percent

of shipyard employees were members of minority groups.
the proportion is 28 percent.

Today

The percentage of minority

workers in the skilled workforce has almost doubled since
1968, going from 16% to 30% of the total.

In white collar

jobs there has also been a rapid expansion of minority employees.
While only 3.4 percent of white collar employees were minority
group members in 1971, today this figure has risen to
10.5 percent.

In addition, over 4,000 women currently hold

production jobs in the shipyards.

In 1971, only 221 women were

counted among those holding production line jobs.
The maritima program has shifted the emphasis of capi·tal
investment in American shipbuilding from merely replacing
f&cilities as they wore out or broke down to a more dynamic
mode of capital improvement and expansion.

The promise of a

'

continuing flow of ship construction which was inherent in the
1970 Act provided the necessary_ stimulus for this investment.
Since the Act (see Table III-2) the

u.s.

shipbuilding industry

has invested $1,044.8 million in capital improvements and
modernization of facilities, of which $252.9 million was expended
during fiscal year 1976.

Despite the present uncertainities in

the industry and the drastic decline in the shipbuilding market,

u.s.

shipyards plan to spend approximately $132.4 million for
>;

'
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Table III-2
Capital Investments by U.S. Shipyards since
1970 Act, Actual and Planned (as of July 1, 1976)
(Dollars in Millions)
Shipyard
Bath Iron 1\Torks
Alabama DD
Avondale Shipyards
B~th-Sparrows Point
National Steel
Gen. Dyn.-Elec. Boat
Todd Shipyards Corp.
Marathon Le Tourneau
Gen. Dyn.-Quincy
Maryland SB
Newport News
Levingston
St. Louis Ship
Litton/Ingalls
FMC Corporation
Galveston SB
Norfolk SB
Jacksonville
Sun Ship
Sea train
Bay SB Corp.
Others
TOTAL IN""vEST!-1ENTS

Actual
(through 6/30/76)

Planned
(FY 1977)

$19.4
12.9
82.4
30.0
36.1
124.2
28.1
28.9
121.1
25.1
247.0
8.2
10.1
60.5
6.2
4.7
4.7
36.5
46.0
33.9
12.0
66.8

$ 2.5
0.8
11.9

$1,044.8

$132.4

4.2
36.7
4.0
10.6
0.8
38.2
1.8

0.1
5.7

3.0
12.1
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improvement of facilities during fiscal year 1977.

Capital

investments in the foreseeable future are expected to remain
relatively high, reflecting long-term industry optimism.
Examples of current and recent facility expansion and
modernization programs at five of the major shipyards are as
follows:
Ne~~ort News is constructing an entirely new

commercial yard.
Avondale's program centers around two new building
ways and a large new floating drydock.
General Dynamics - Quincy converted tv1o sliding
shi_p">vays to large building basins.
Sun Ship constructed a unique level "shipbuilding
platform" and a large new floating drydock.
National Steel constructed a large new building dock.
When the 1970 Act was enacted, it was the opinion of the
Maritime Administration and the industry that a 35 percent
CDS rate was attainable by fiscal year 1976.

The reduction

in CDS rates which has been achieved is apparent in Table
III-3 which details CDS rates for fiscal years 1966 through
the Transition Quarter.

However, specification of a 35 percent

rate in fiscal year 1976 was not intended to be a future CDS
rate floor but rather a goal established for the purpose of
encouraging shipyards to invest in equipment and procedures to ...,··'"---.
F~

reduce ship construction costs.

·,

" :..

•.,

-....,_.,

.f .:-~ ·"l,_..

Table III-3
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Yearly CDS Rates
Fiscal Years 1966-1976/TQ
Title V New Construction
Merchant Mar1ne Act of 1936, as Amended
rype of Ships
r:argo
~ontainer
-~argo

Cargo
:ontainer
Total FY 1966
Cargo
'otal FY 1967
.ASH
--:x:.ASH
Container
_utal FY 1968
_;arge Carrier
Unitized/Container
T1ni tized/Container
""Total FY 1969

No. Ships

Owner/Contractor

CDS%

1
3
5
4
4

APL/Ingalls
AEIL/Bath Iron
States/Avondale
AML/Newport News
Moore-Me/Ingalls

52.77
54.2
54.1
55.0
51.6

Aver. per Ship CDS
·Rate for Year

53.66

1

AML/Newport News

54.7

1

Aver. per Ship CDS
Rate for Year

54.7

5
6
1

Prudential/Avondale
PFEL/Avondale
u.s. Lines/Sun

52.8
52.8
50.1

Aver. per Ship CDS
Rate for Year

52.58

Lykes/General Dynamics
Farrell/Litton
APL/Litton

55.0
54.7
54.5

Aver. per Ship CDS
Rate for Year

54.73

17

12
3
4
3
10

Unitized/Container
ontainer

2
1
2

u.s. Lines/Sun
APL/Litton
Oceanic/Bethlehem Steel

44.8
46.4
46.5

Total FY 1970

5

Aver. per Ship CDS
Rate for Year

45.80

Container
TASH
ASH
LASH
Ore-Bulk-Oil

·3
3
3
1
2

AEIL/Bath Iron
Delta/Avondale
Waterman/Avondale
Central Gulf/Avondale
Aries/NASSCO

41.6
44.2
44.2
44.2
45.0

Aver. per Ship CDS
Rate for Year

43.68

~ontainer

.-otal FY 1971

12

Table III-3 (Continued)

""1. /e of Ships
~anker-

37,500 DWT

"-LASH

Tanker- 35,000 DNT
~0/RO Cargo
~anker- 86,000 DWT
Tanker - 265,000 DWT
~anker-

225,000 DWT

'otal FY 1972

No. Ships
3
2
4
3.
3
3
3
21

JNG Carrier

3

LNG Carrier

3

-~~0/RO

Cargo
LNG Carrier
~anker

- 8 9, 7 00 D\\TT
Tanker- 265,000 DVIT
""=1nker - 225,000 DWT
~ota1

FY 1973

1
3
4
2
1
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Owner/Contractor

CDS%

.Hargate/NASSCO .
Central Gulf/Avondale
Sea Service/Todd
States/Bath Iron
Aeron/NASSCO
MFC-Boston Tankers/
Beth Steel
Langfitt, Tyler & Polk/
Sea train

43.0
43.0
42.93
42. 9'8
42.94
42.99
42.97

Aver. per Ship CDS
Rate for Year

42.97

Methane Alpha, Beta,
Gamma/Newport News
Cryogenic, et.al./Gen.
Dynamics
States/Bath Iron
Methane Delta, Epsilon,
Zeta/Avondale
Third Group/NASSCO
Gulf Oil/Beth. Steel
Fillmore/Sea train

25.74
23.70
40.23
16.50
36.47
40.93
40.83

17

Conventional Ships

8

LNG Carriers

9

Aver. per Ship CDS
Rate for Year
P..ver.
Ship CDS
Rate for Year

38.60

3
2
2
1

Moore-Mc/NASSCO
Chestnut/NASSCO
VLCC I & II/Newport News
Zapata/Newport News

35.18
33,38
38.75
38.75

'otal FY 1974

8

Aver. per Ship CDS
for Year

36.07

•anker

~·anker

1
1
1

United Shipping/Avondale 35.08
Ajax/Avondale
35.08
Achilles & Aeron/Avondale 35.08

_'otal FY 1975

3

Aver. per Ship CDS
Rate for Year

Tanker
'anker
'anker
Tanker

-

38,300 D\'i'T
89,700 DWT
3 9 0 , 0 0 0 D\\TT
3 9 0 I 0 0 0 D\\TT

51,000 DWT
- 51,000 DWT
Tanker - 51,000 DWT

pro>·~

~-J..

21.98

35.08
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Table III-3 (Continued)

Type of Ships

No. Ships

:ontainership
- 27,340 DWT

2

•otal FY 1976

2

ontainership
--- 16 I 3 4 3 DWT

2

*

~ug-Barge

~otal,

- 10,166 DWT

Transition
Quarter

2

. 4

Owner/Contractor

CDS%

Farrell Lines/
Bethlehem S.P.

49.64

_Aver. per Ship CDS
-Rate for Year
American Export Lines/
Beth. Iron Works

49.64

49.64

Coordinated Carib.
Transport Inc./Seatrain 38.05
Aver. per Ship CDS
Rate for TQ

-,ditional CDS aware on two containerships.

43.85
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Several factors have combined to make it impossible to maintain
the 35% CDS rate for all ship types.

The present depressed condi-

tion of the world shipbuilding market has forced down foreign ship
prices, while domestic inflationary pressures have raised U.S. costs.
The revaluation of the dollar has exaggerated the problem.
HIGHLIGHTS OF SHIP OPERATIONS PROGRAM
The ship operating segment of the maritime industry has also
made significant strides under the 1970's maritime program.
U.S. intermodal fleet of today is the world's most modern.

The
Many

of its vessels are highly technological, efficient· intermodal
vessels.

Containerships carry containers which have been sealed

at the manufacturing or distribution site and transported by truck
or rail from inland plants hundreds of miles from any port.

These

ships can load and discharge and be out of port in one day, compared
to up to a week for a conventional breakbulk ship.

Seabee and LASH

ships, which carry barges and lighters, service coastal ports which
lack modern cargo-handling equipment.

While the ship remains

offshore, the vessels' huge cranes can discharge barges into the
water, where they are moved by tugs to dockside.

Roll-on/roll-off

vanships load and discharge containers on chassis via ramps leading
"
into ships' holds.
With 16 roll~-ori/roll-off ships, 23 barge-carrying vessels
tainerships~.

~

world.

and lO-S

con-

the U.S. intermodal fleet is the largest in the

Despite the fact that the number of privately owned U.S.

flag vessels has declined from 793 in 1970 to· 579 at present,
American flag cargo capacity has increased by more than one
/

rn±Tlion-

tons_-~

(from-:--14 .- 4

~to

-15 ;-6 rni:-llion -deadweight tons)- -
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The U.S. liner fleet of general cargo vessels last year
carried 30.3% of foreign trade cargoes, a penetration about
50% greater than in 1970.

Our intermodal fleet carried about

40% of total containerized cargoes.
Most operators receiving operating differential subsidy
are liner operators.

There are at present ten such operations:

Moore McCormack Lines, Delta Steamship Lines, Farrell Lines,
American President Lines, Lykes Borthers Steamship Company,
Prudential Lines, Inc., States Steamship Company, Pacific Far
East Lines, American Export Lines, and Waterman Steamship
Company.

ODS contracts cover all the various types of general

cnrgo vessels - breakbulk, containerships, Seabees, LASH vessels,
and roll on roll/off Vessels.

A total

~f

180 liner vessels are

now under ODS contracts,representing 58% of the total U.S.
liner fleet.

ODS contracts normally run for 20 years.

The present depression in the worldwide tanker industry,
which began with the Arab oil embargo of 1973 has minimized gains
in this segment of the fleet.

I

However, in terms of actual tanker

cargo, tonnage carried on u.s. ships has doubled since· 1970.
The percentage of u.S. penetration is small, although higher tha-n
in 1970 - 6% compared with 4%.
Similarly, the u.s. dry bulk fleet penetration has not
increased as had been hoped.

u.s. carriage of dry bulk commodities

is only about 1.8% of the total.

A series of

~onferences

have

been held recently with both government and industry representation in order to discuss possible changes in the maritime program
which might encourage the building ~nd operating of U.S. flag
bulk carriers.
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There are fourteen

u.s.

flag tankers totalling 897,000 DWT

and two oil/bulk/ore carriers totalling 164,poo DWT receiving
ODS.

This is about 6% of the U.S. ·tanker and dry bulk fleet by

number.
ships:

The following operators have ODS contracts for these
Aeron Marine Shipping, American Shipping, Aquarius Marine,

Aries Marine Shipping, Ecological Shipping, Margate Shipping,
Moore-McCormack Bulk Transport, Pacific Shipping, North Oil
Transport, and Zapata Products Tankers.

----.
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SUBJECT

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR MARITIME AFFAIRS

DepartJTent Organization Order 10-8, dated July 5, 1973, is hereby
amended as shown below. The pu.rp::>se of this arrendrrent is to revise
the delegation of authority to the Assistant Secretary for Maritime
Affairs, in acoordance with Executive Order 11490, as arrended by
Executive Order 11921, to include several errergency ftmetions assigned
to MARAD but not specifically delegated in the current order.
SEX::TIOO

3.

DELEGATION OF AUTHORI'IY 'ID THE ASSISTANT SEX::RETARY.

Substitute the following subparagraph for subparagraph • Oli.
Executive Order 10480, as amended, and Executive Order 11490,
as amended, with respect to defense nobilization and errergency
preparedness of coastwise, intercoastal and overseas shipping,
:p:::>rts and :p:::>rt facilities, ship construction, oonversion and repair,
and support frmctions related thereto; "

"i.

Secretary of Cormeroe

lJSCCM+-OC - 57563
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DEPARTMENT
ORGANIZATION ORDER _...:;;1;..;;0_-.....;8;..________
DATE OF ISSUANCE

July 5, 1973

EFFECTIVE DATE

July 5, 1973

SUBJECT

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR MARITIME AFFAIRS

SECTION

.. I

1.

PURPOSE •

J

.01 This order delegates authority to the Assistant Secretary
for Maritime Affairs and to the Maritime Subsidy Board and prescribes the general functions of the Maritime Administration •
• 02 This revision reflects elimination of the position of
Deputy Assistant Secretary for International Plann~ng (section
2) and incorporates recent legislative changes in the delegation
of authority {section 3) and statement of functions (section 4).
SECTION

2.

STATUS AND LINE OF AUTHORITY •

• 01 The Maritime Administration, established in the Department
of Commerce by Reorganization Plan No. 21 of 1950, effective
May 24, 1950, as affected by Reorganization Plan No. 7 of 1961,
effective August.l2, 1961, is continued as a primary operating
unit of the Department of Commerce •
• 02 By effect of Section 38 of the Herchant Marine Act of 1970
{Public Law 91-469 of October 21, 1970), the Assistant Secretary
for Maritime Affairs (the "Assistant Secretary") , who is ex
officio Maritime Administrator, is the head of the Maritime
Administration. The Assistant Secretary is appointed by the
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
He shall report and be responsible to the Secretary of Commerce •
• 03 The Assistant Secretary shall be assisted in his duties
· by a Deputy Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs (ex officio
Deputy Maritime Administrator) who shall perform such duties
as the Assistant Secretary shall assign. In addition, he shall
assume the duties of the Assistant Secretary in his absence or
during a vacancy in the office, unless the Secretary shall
designate another person •
• 04 The Assistant Secretary is also designated Commandant of
the United States Maritime Service.
SECTION

3. DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY TO THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY •

Pursuant to the authority vested in the Secretary of ComPlan No. 21 of 1950, as affected by
Reorgan1zat1on Plan No. 7 of 1961, and Reorganization Plan No.
5 of 1950, and otherwise by law, the Assistant Secretary is
• 01

me~ce b~ Re~rganization
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hereby delegated the authority vested in the Secretary of Commerce under:
a.
Reorganization Plan No. 21 of l9SO {64 Stat. 1273) and
Section 202 of Reorganization Plan No. 7 of 1961 {7S Stat. 840),
-- except the authority delegated to the Maritime Subsidy Board by
section 6 of this Order. This delegation includes but is not
limited to the authority vested in the Secretary of Commerce by:

u.s.c.

(1)

The Shipping Act, 1916, as amended (46
801 et seq.);

(2)

The Merchant .Harine Act, 1920, as amended (46
861 et seq.), including the Ship Mortgage
Act, 1920, as amended (46 u.s.c. 921 et seq.);

(3)

u.s.c.

The Merchant Marine Act, 1928, as amended (46
891 et seq.);

u.s.c.

(4)

The Intercoastal Shipping Act, 1933, as amended
(46 u.s.c. 843 et seq.);

{S)

The Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended (46
u.s.c. 1101 et seq.); except the authority dele- .
gated to the Administrator of the National Oceanic
·and Atmospheric Administration relating to the
establishment of capital construction fund agreements under Section 607 thereof and the granting of
financing guarantees under Title XI thereof, with
respect to vessels in the fishing trade or industry;
and

(6)

The Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946, as amended
(SO u.s.c. App. 173S et seq.).

b.
The Suits in Admiralty Act (1920), as amended (46 u.s.c.
741 et seq.), except in relation to the arbitration, compro--mise or settlement of any claim in the amount of $S,OOO or
less involving a vessel operated by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration;
c.
The Civilian Nautical School Act, 1940 (46
et seq.);

~.s.c.

1331

-d.
The Act of June 2, l9Sl (46 u.s.c. 124-la) regarding the
"Vessel Operations Revolving Fund;"
-e.
The Act of August 9, 19S4 (SO u.s.c. 196 et seq.) commonly called the Emergency Foreign Vessels Acquisition Act;
--f.

The Act of July 24, 19S6 (46

u.s.c.

249 et seq.) commonly

-
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called the Merchant Marine Medals Act of 1956;
g.
The Maritime Academy Act of 1958, as amended (46
1381 et seq.);

u.s.c.

h.
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which is applicable to the Assistant Secretary, as provided in Department
Administrative Order 201-7 and the regulations referred to
therein;
i.
Executive Order 10480, as amended, and Executive Order
11490, with respect to defense mobilization and emergency preparedness of coastwise, intercoastal, and overseas shipping and
ports and port facilities;
j.
The Act of May 16, 1972 (86 Stat. 140), authorizing sale
or purchase of certain passenger vessels;
k.
The Act of August 22, 1972 (86 Stat. 618), authorizing
sale of Liberty ships for use as artificial reefs; and
1.
Section 717 of the Act of October 26, 1972 (86 Stat. 1184),
commonly known as the Department of Defense Appropriations Act,
1973, with respect to transferring or otherwise making available vessels under the jurisdiction of the Maritime Administration to another Federal agency or, similarly, accepting
vessels from another Federal agency •
• 02 The Assistant Secretary is also hereby vested with the
authorities of the Director, National Shipping Authority, which
was established by the Secretary of Commerce effective March
13, 1951 •
• 03 Pursuant to the authority delegated to the Secretary of
Commerce by the Administrator of the General Services Administration, dated August 15, 1967, the Assistant Secretary is
hereby delegated authority to appoint uniformed guards as
special policemen, with such powers as are conferred in the
Act of June 1, 1948 (62 Stat. 281), as amended, for protection
duties on those parcels of property at the United States
Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point, New York, which are not
protected by General Services Administration guards, and over
which the Federal Government has exclusive or concurrent
jurisdiction. This authority shall be exercised in accordance with the limitations and requirements of the above cited
Act, and policies, procedures, and controls prescribed by the
General Services Administration •
• 04 The Assistant Secretary may exercise other authorities of
the Secretary as applicable to performing the functions
assigned in this Order.
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.OS The Assistant Secretary may redelegate his authority to
officials of the Maritime Administration subject to such limitations in the exercise of such authority as he may prescribe.
SECTION

4.

FUNCTIONS •

• 01 The Maritime Administration, in accordance with the declaration of policy stated in Title I of the Merchant Marine
_ Ac~ of 1936, as amended, shall be responsible for fostering
the development and maintenance of an American merchant marine
sufficient to meet the needs of the national security and of
the domestic and foreign commerce of the United States. In.
carrying out these responsibilities, the Maritime Administration shall:
a.
Award and administer construction-differential subsidy
contracts and operating-differential subsidy contracts to aid
the American merchant marine and trade-in allowances for new
ship construction:
~

b.
Enter into and administer agreements for capital construetion funds and construction reserve funds:
c.
Provide insurance on construction loans and ship mortgages
or guarantees on ship financing obtained from private sources
for ship construction and reconstruction:

~

d.
Provide assistance to the shipping industry to generate
increased trade and cargo shipments on u.s.-flag ships:

e.
Promote development of ports and intermodal transporta-tion systems:
f.
Promote development of the domestic waterborne commerce
_of the United States:
g.

Oversee the administration of cargo preference statutes:

h.
Administer charters and general agency agreements for
operation of Government-owned ships;
- i.
Maintain custody of, and preserve ships in the National
Defense Reserve Fleet:
- j.

Conduct sales of ships:

k.
Supervise design and construction of ships for Government
_account:
1.
Furnish war risk insurance on privately-owned merchant
_ships:

- 5 -

m.
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Train merchant marine officers:

n.
Conduct a research and development program in the maritime
field7 and
o.
Issue rules and regulations with respect to the foregoing
functions •
• 02 In carrying out its responsibilities, the Maritime Administration shall also coordinate and provide leadership to the
Department's overall effort to reduce, simplify and otherwise
facilitate the use of documents required for trade, travel and
transport purposes.
SECTION

5.

MARITIME SUBSIDY BOARD •

• 01 The Maritime Subsidy Board (the "Board") is continued within
the Maritime Administration. The Board shall be composed of the
Assistant Secretary, the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Maritime
Affairs and the General Counsel of the Maritime Administration,
and during a vacancy in any one of those offices, the person
acting in such capacity shall be a member of the Board, unless
the Secretary of Commerce designates another person. In case
there still is a vacancy in the Board or in the absence or disability of one of its members, the Secretary of the Maritime
Administration and Maritime Subsidy Board, or any other persons
designated by the Secretary of Commerce, shall act as a member
or members of the Board. Each member of the Board, while serving in that capacity, shall act pursuant to direct authority
from the Secretary of Commerce and exercise judgment independently of authority otherwise delegated to the Assistant Secretary. The Assistant Secretary or the Acting Assistant Secretary
serves as Chairman of the Board. The concurring votes of two
members shall be sufficient for the disposition of any matter
which may come before the Board •

• 02 The Chairman of the Maritime Subsidy Board may make use of
officers and employees of the ~1aritime Administration to perform activities for the Maritime Subsidy Board. Employees of
the Maritime Administration may be designated as the Secretary
or Assistant Secretaries of the Board.
SECTION
BOARD •

6. DELEGATIONS OF AUTHORITY TO THE MARITIME SUBSIDY

• 01 Pursuant to the authority vested in the Secretary of Commerce by Reorganization Plan No. 21 of 1950, as affected by
Reorganization Plan No. 7 of 1961, and Reorganization Plan No.
5 of 1.950, and otherwise by law, the Haritirne Subsidy Board is
hereby delegated authority to perform the foilowing functions
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vested in the Secretary of Commerce:
a.
All functions previously vested in the Federal Maritime
Board pursuant to Section 105(1) (except the last proviso thereto), Section 105(2), and, insofar as applicable to these functions, Section 105(3) of Reorganization Plan No. 21 of 1950, as
the same have been transferred to the Secretary of Commerce by
Section 202 (b) (1) of Reorganization Plan No. 7 of 1961,
except investigations, hearings and determinations, including
changes in determinations, with respect to minimum manning
scales, minimum wage scales and minimum working conditions
referred to in Section 301 (a) of the Merchant Marine Act,
1936, as amended (46 u.s.c. 1101 et seq.).
b.
All functions previously vested in the Federal r-iaritime
Board pursuant to Section 103 (e) of Reorganization Plan No.
21 of 1950, as the same have been transferred to the Secretary
of Commerce by Saction 202 (b) (2) (except requiring the filing
of reports, accounts, records, rates, charges, and memoranda
under Section 21 of the Shipping Act, 1916, as amended, and
making reports and recommendations to Congress) and Section
202 (b) (3) of Reorganization Plan No. 7 of 1961, insofar as
said functions relate to the. _functions described in subparagraph a. of this paragraph.
c.
All functions. under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, which are applicable to the Maritime Subsidy Board, as
provided in Department Administrative Order 201-7 and the
regulations referred to therein, which delegated authority
shall be performed in accord with the provisions of said
Department Administrative Order and regulations, and shall
be exempted from review under Section 7 of this Order •
• 02 The Maritime Subsidy Board may exercise other authorities
of the Secretary of Commerce as applicable to performing the
functions assigned to the Board in this Order •
• 03 Any member of the Maritime Subsidy Board or the Secretary
or an Assistant Secretary of the Maritime Subsidy Board is
authorized to execute and sign contracts and other documents
authorized or approved pursuant to sections 6 or 7 of this
Order. The execution of such contracts or documents may
be attested, under the seal of the Maritime Administration,
by the Secretary or an Assistant Secretary of the Maritime
Subsidy Board •
• 04 The Maritime Subsidy Board may, with the approval of
the Secretary of Commerce, redelegate its authority and
prescribe necessary limitations, restrictions and conditions on the exercise of such authority. Action taken
by any redelegatee shall be exempt from the provisions

- 7 -
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of section 7 of this Order.
SECTION 7. REVIEW AND FINALITY OF ACTIONS BY f1ARITIME
SUBSIDY BOARD •
• 01 The Secretary of Commerce (hereinafter referred to
as the "Secretary") may on his own motion or on the basis
of a petition filed as hereinafter provided, review any
decision, report and/or order of the Maritime Subsidy Board
based on a hearing held pursuant to (a) statutory requirements or {b) Board order, by entering a written order stating that he elects to review the action of the Board. Copies
of all orders for review shall be served on all parties of
record. Petitions for review under this paragraph may be
filed by parties of record, shall be in writing, and shall
state the grounds upon which petitioner relies. Ten (10)
copies of such petitions for review, together with proof
of service thereof on all parties of record, shall be filed
with the Secretary within fifteen (15) days after the date
of the service of the Board's decision, report or order.
Parties of record may file answers in writing thereto.
Ten (10) copies of such answers, together with proof of
service thereof on the petitioner and all other parties
of record, shall be filed with .the Secretary within ten
( 10) days after the date the petition for review. is timely
filed. Petitions for review and answers thereto shall be
limited to the record before the Board. If a petition for
review is filed \'lithin the time prescribed, a decision,
report or order of the Board shall be final fifteen (15)
days after expiration of the time prescribed for filing
answer thereto unless the Secretary, prior to expiration
of the fifteen {15) days, enters a written order granting
the petition for review. If no petition for review is
filed within the time prescribed, a decision, report or
order of the Board shall be final twenty (20) days after
the date of service of the decision unless the Secretary,
prior to expiration of the twenty (20) days, enters a
written order stating that he elects to review the action
of the Board. If upon any review the decision of the
Secretary rests on official notice of a material fact not
appearing in the evidence in the record, any party of
record shall, if request is made within ten (10) days after
the date of service of the Secretary's decision on said
party, be afforded an opportunity to show the contrary.
The said ten (10) days shall constitute the period for a
"timely request" within the meaning of the provisions of
5 u.s.c. 556(e). A copy of all orders for review, petitions
for review, answers to petitions for review, and decisions
of the Secretary shall be filed with the Secretary of the
Board concurrent with service upon all parties of record.
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.02 The Secretary may on his own motion review all actions'
of the Maritime Subsidy Board other than those referred to
in paragraph .01 of this section by entering a written
order stating that he elects to review the action of the
Board. Any person having an interest in any action of the
Board under this paragraph shall have the privilege of submitting to the Secretary, within ten (10) days after the
date of such Board action, a request that the Secretary
undertake such review. Such request shall be in writing and
shall state the grounds upon which the person submitting the
same relies and his interest in the action for which review
is requested. Ten (10) copies of such requests shall be
submitted to the Secretary. Any other person having an
interest in such matter shall have the privilege of submitting within fifteen (15) days after the date of the Board's
action, a written request that the Secretary not exercise
such review. Copies of requests that the Secretary undertake
or not exercise review will be open for public inspection at
the office of the Secretary of the Board. If either a request
that the Secretary undertake review or a request that he not
exercise review is submitted within the time prescribed, an
action of the Board shall be final in ten (10} days, after
expiration of the time prescribed for submission of a request
that review not be exercised unless the Secretary, prior to
the expiration of the ten {10) days, enters a written order
stating that he elects to review the action of the Board.
If neither a request that the Secretary undertake review nor
a request that he not exercise review is submitted within
the time prescribed, an action of the Board shall be final
in twenty (20) days after the date of such action unless the
Secretary, prior to expiration of the twenty (20) days, enters
a written order stating that he elects to review the action of
the Board. Copies of all orders for review shall be filed with
the Board, and served upon all persons filing requests as herein
described.

·
)
· ._.

- .03 If a timely petition for reopening is filed under the rules
prescribed by the Board, the time for filing a petition or request for review by the Secretary under paragraphs .01 and .02
_of this section, respectively, or the entry of an order by the
Secretary on his own motion electing to review an action of the
Board under paragraphs .01 and .02 of this section, shall, in
the case of actions under paragraph .01 of this section run from
-· the date of service of the Board's action and, in the case of
actions under paragraph .02 of this section, run from the date
of the Board's action, finally disposing of the issues pre- sented by the petition for reopening.
• 0 4 In coniputing any period of time under this section, the time
-begins with the day following the act, event, or default, and

'

\

I

·\..__/

-
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includes the last day of the period unless it is Saturday, Sunday,
or national legal holiday, in which event the period runs until
the end of the next day which is not a Saturday, Sunday, or such
holiday. The prescribed time for action by the Secretary in a
proceeding in which additional days have been added pursuant to
the provisions of this paragraph shall be extended by the total
of such additional days •

• OS Petitions and requests for review by the Secretary shall not
be filed:
a.
Unless the petitioner shall have first exhausted his administrative remedies (other than a petition for reopening) before the
Haritime Subsidy Board: or
b.
With respect to interlocutory decisions of the Maritime
Subsidy Board in actions or proceedings referred to in paragraphs
.01 and .02 of this section •
• 06 The Secretary may, for good cause and/or in order to prevent
undue hardship in any particular case, waive or modify any procedural provision of this section by written order.
SECTION

8. EFFECT ON OTHER ORDERS •

• 01 This order supersedes Department Organization Order 10-8, of
June 19, 1972, as amended •
• 02 All Orders, determinations, rules, regulations, permissions,
delegations, approvals, agreements, rulings, certificates, directives and other actions heretofore issued or taken by or relating
to the Federal Haritime Board, Haritime Administration, Haritime
Subsidy Board, National Shipping Authority and their predecessor
agencies, and in effect on the effective date of this Order shall,
insofar as they relate to the functions referred to herein and are
not inconsistent herewith, remain in full force and effect until
hereafter suspended, amended or revoked under appropriate authority •
• 03 All actions, proceedings, hearings or investigations pending
on the effective date of this Order before the Haritime Administration or the Maritime Subsidy Board in respect to the functions
referred to in tnis Order shall be continued before the Maritime
Adr.,inistration or the Maritime Subsidy Board, as the case may be,
in accordance with the delegations made pursuant to this Order.

~!i~~

\

Secretary of Commerce
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Deparbtent OJ::ganization Order 25-2, dated October 23, 1973, is hereby
further artel:V3ed, as sh.c::lwn l::elCM. ~ pt..U:p:)se of this anerdrent is to
set up the Office of Marit.Ure Man);.::cMer as an ~ office :r:eportjng directly to the Assistant Secr:etaJ:y for Maritine Affairs.

1.

A new Section 9. is added to :r:ead as follCMS:

"SEX:TION

9.

OWICE OF MAR.IT:nm

~.

The Office of Marit.Ure ManpcMer shall analyze and advise the Adminis-

tration zegarding labor nana.genent relations and prablens as they
apply to sea:aen, longshoJ:enen and shipya:rd workers, including lalxlr
trends, p:rt:ential cu:eas of dispute, and the effects of teehr.ological
changes and prcposed legislation oo labori develop plans in <::'Oq:lemtion with the Depart:rrent of Lal:or to provide :reserve na:ritine ~
for nobilization and other erergencies; obtain, analyze, and publish
data for use of indust:J:y, labor, QJverrment and the public canoern.i.I¥1
na:ritUre ertploy.aent, wages t l::purs t man:nirq1 \«lrl(:ing c:::orXlitions 1 and
~ :requirerents; p:ocess ranina.tions for apt:Oin:t:nent of midshipzren to the u. s. Mm::hant Marine Aca.den!{; adn:i.nister a grant-in-aid
prog:r:am for the State .Marit:ine Academies; detemd.ne need for and
coord:i..nate traini.ng prograns for licensed and unlicensed persamel.
in xrarit:ine industriesJ coord:i..nate ted:mical narit.i.ne tra.i.ning
assistance to foreign countries tmder international cxx:perative
programs; and issue nerchant narine decorations and a.wams. n
2.
SECl'lCJN 12.
In pen and iilk in

the

~

FOR MA.Rl."m£ AII:S.
int:rc:xluct:ol:: para9rilPh, delete the war:ds

ASSI&mNT

"na.rit..ime ~n and also delete paragraph .02 and l:el'lUilber
current paragraph .03 as .02.

3.
Renu:ri,:)er current Sections 9.-14. as SectialS 10.-15.,
:respectively.

JXX)
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~ organization chart attached to this
the organization c:hart dated June 2, 1975.
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SUBJJ!CT

t:epart::m;nt Organization aider 25-2, dated O::tober 23, 1973, is her:eby
further arrended, as sho.-m below. ~ pmpose of this arnsndrrent is to
transfer a=rtain accounting and payroll functia.."lS fra.n the Office of
· Bu:lg2t and Prtgram Analysis to the fomer Offioa of Financial J>.nalysis,
:renamed the Office of F.i.nancial Pnnr:::gei'ilent.
1.
SE.CriON 9~ . J>.SSISXANI' 1'ININIS'J.TJ'ao:R .FOR Par..ICY .AND Fl!·mU:S'mA.TION.
Paragra.phs .02 and .03 are aTrencL~ to read:

". 02 'lba ·office of BUdget ar.d ·Progrt;m A."lalyois shall cx:m1uct studies to
evaluate the eftectivemss of. cperatir.g programs in aco:xrpJ.i.shing established objectiV~=>-S; develop and maintain the Agency pl:Ogran categocy
structt..rre and a syste~t of multi-year pro;:carn a.'"l.alysis ar.d. evaluation;
direct and OX>rdinate the dsvelo~'"lt a.nd c:.:peo..ration of a system of rnancigeITel1t cy c::Cjectivas, including identificatia."l of progi:atn objectives and
zreasurerent of aco:::rrpllsllmo_nt.s aga_irl.st th:ase objectives; fo!.!rtillate,
reo....~ a.'"'.d inte...""Pret budgetal:y policias and procedures~ d9velop and
present hldget requests and justificatiOI".s; allccate and rraintain btrlgetary cont:rol of funds available; analyze fiscal ar-.d program plans and.
repJ:Q3Tarrmi.ng proposals for confomam:e with established policies; and
na.intain a· continuous :revie;., of the status of fun:is and prcgr-Qln ~or
rrance in :relation to fiscal plans.
". 03 'Ib: Office of Financial J:.~serent shall tender financial advice
and cpinions with respect to the suh~tantive programs and contractual
activities of the Administration~ prescriha a unifoJ::m system of accounts
for subsidized q;:>erators, agents, cha.rtel:ers, and other contractors;
ad:n:inister a PJ:03Tain of extema.l audits of contractors' accounts
(except those·of xesearch and developm:mt contractors) to c'brtel:lni.ne
cx:mpliance idth applicable k--ws, ~tions and contract provisions
conce.rning costs and profits; analyze financial state."Tents and other
data su!:mi.tted cy contractors to detei:rnir:e fin'mcial qualific:a.tions
and limitations; nake spacial financial surveys and analyses of contractors or of their cperations, when nsoessary; develop a data base
and a financial analysis system to dztennina the financial condition
of the Arre.rican nerchant narine, sege-rents thereof, or individual contractors under the substantive programs of the Administration; perfonn
accamting, payrolling and related functions, :including preparation of
financial staterrents and reports, auditing. and 09rtificatio..'1 of vouchers
fox: payrrent, and o::>llectian of a:rounts due the ldn:i.n:istration; and
develcp and naintain a financial information repo+ting system to assist
officials in rranaging their programs am resources."

roo

2s-2
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'lha o..-rganization chart of the l-3rit:im: J:o.dministratio."'l is crn=nded,
to "Office of Financial
1•:a..""l.agerrent," und;r the l:x::oc headed J:o.ssistant J:o.dministrator for Policy
and J:o.dministration.

2.

cy changing the Office of Financial ;..nalysis

Afproved:

I

:J
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SUBJECT

MARITIME ADMINISTRATION

Department Organization Order 25-2, dated October 23, 1973, is hereby
further amended, as shown below. This amendment establishes a new
region organization within the Maritime Administration, the Great
Lakes Region. The activities and responsibilities of the new region
are identical to those of the long-established (Eastern, Western,
Central) regions with the exception of activities related to the reserve
fleets -- there are none in the Great Lakes Region - and certain low
level activities that do not justify additional positions. These activities, described in subparagraph 13.0lc.2., will be handled by other
Maritime Administration units, as appropriate.

J

1.

SECTION

13.

FIELD ORGANIZATION.

Paragraph .01 is amended to read:

".Ola. There shall be four field organizations called Regions, each
headed by a Region Director, as specified below:
Region
Eastern Region
Great Lakes Region
Central Region
Western Region

Headquarters Location
New York, New York
Cleveland, Ohio
New Orleans, Louisiana
San Francisco, California

"b. The Regions shall have geographic areas of responsibility as
shown in Exhibit 2.
"c.l. The Region Directors shall be responsible for all field operations and programs of the Maritime Administration within their respective Regions, except ship construction and the United States Merchant
Marine Academy, subject to national policies, determinations, procedures and directives of the appropriate headquarters office in Washington, D. c. The programs and activities under their jurisdiction shall
include marine inspections; training for marine personnel in radar,
loran, etc.; market development; port and intermodal transportation
development activities; and administrative support activities.
"2. In addition, the Eastern, Central, and Western Region Directors
shall be responsible for the custody and preser~ation of ships in the
national defense reserve fleets; operation, repair and maintenance of

00025-2
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ships; facilities management; contract compliance activities; activities to assure equal opportunity in employment in water transportation
industries, as assigned; accounting and external auditing; financial
analysis of the shipping industry; and procurement and di~osal of
property and supplies.
"3. The Great Lakes Region Director shall conduct programs and activities to promote the development of Great Lakes shipping."

'
J

I•

2.
Exhibit 1, Organization Chart, and Exhibit 2, Field Organization
have been revised accordingly and supersede Exhibits 1 and 2 dated
October 23, 1973.

Approved:

on

'
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SUBJECT

W'..RITIHE 1-..D!IDITSTPATION

De!_)art:rrent Organization Order 25-2, dated O:::tober 23, 1973, is hereby
amended as fo11o...JS:
-.
1.
SEcriON 10. ASSIST.l.!\j'J:' Arr-ffi\1ISTP.l->.'10R FOJ.'1 CQ\£viERCIAL DEVEI.OPHEHI'.
Paragraph • 05, the Office of Pm.:ts and Intel.11DC1al Syste.."TTS, is renarred
"Office of Port and Inte.:ancrlal Deve1q::rtEnt."

2.
The orgaT'lization chart of the ¥.aritirr.2 Administration is amended
by changing the Office of Ports and Intenn:dal S'ysterns to "Office of
Port and Intexm::x:1al Deve1oprl'P_nt," under the box headed J....ssistant
Adrn.illistrator for Car.rrercial Developn"Bnt.

(_
'

Assistant 5eG!retary for .Htritirre Affairs

J

Approved:

~~~-~ (l ~~ji
~

:Assistant SecretaJ:y for Administration
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SECTION

1 I

.01 This order prescribes the organization and assignment of
functions within the Maritime Administration. The delegations
of authority to the Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs
and the Maritime Subsidy Board are set forth in Department
Organization Order 10-8 •

1.

PURPOSE •

1--~

• 02 This revision establishes a new position of Assistant
Administrator for Policy and Administration and assigns to him
all the functions of the former Assistant Administrator for
Administration and Finance and of the Office of Policy and
Plans; it also establishes.a new Office of Shipbuilding Costs
and reassigns to it the business-type functions relating to
foreign and domestic costs, construction-differential subsidy
award recommendations, and pollution abatement activities previously ·assigned to the Office of Ship Construction.
SECTION

2.

ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE.

The organization structure and line of authority of the Maritime Administration shall be as depicted in the attached
organization chart (Exhibit 1).
SECTION

3.

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR MARITIME

AFFAIRS •

• 01 The Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs (the "Assistant Secretary•), who is ex officio Maritime Administrator, is
the head of the Maritime Administration and serves as Chairman
of the Maritime Subsidy Board •

• 02 The Delut~ Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs shall
assist the ss1stant Secretary in carrying out his responsibilities and perform such duties as the Assistant Secretary shall
prescribe, together with the duties which he performs as a
member of the Maritime Subsidy Board. In addition, he shall
be the Acting Assistant Secretary during the absence or disability of the Assistant Secreta~ and, unless the Secretary
of Commerce designates another person, during a vacancr in the
office of the Assistant Secretary. He shall also be responsible for supervision and coordination of contract compliance
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activities and activities under Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 •
• 03 The Executive Staffs shall consist of the Secretary of
the Marit~e Aam1n1strat1on who also serves as Secretary of
the Maritime Subsidy Board, the administrative law judges,
and officials concerned with other special services for the
Assistant Secretary and the Maritime Subsidy Board.
SECTION

4.

~TIME

SUBSIDY BOARD.

The Maritime Subsidy Board shall be responsible for and perform the following functions:
a.
The functions with respect to making, amending, and
terminating subsidy contracts, which shall be deemed to
include, in the case of construction-differential subsidy,
the contract for the construction, reconstruction or reconditioning of a vessel and the contract for the sale of the
vessel to the subsidy applicant or the contract to pay a
construction-differential subsidy and the cost of the national defense features, and, in the case of operating-differential subsidy, the contract with the subsidy applicant for the
payment of the subsidy,

,

\

)

~-- .... "'

b.
The functions with respect to: (l) conducting hearings
and making determinations antecedent to making, amending, and
terminating subsidy contracts, under the provisions of Titles
v, VI, and VIII, and Sections 301 (except investigations,
hearings and determinations, including changes in determinations, with respect to minimum manning scales, minimum wage
scales and minimum working conditions), 708, BOS(a) and 805
(f) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended (the •Act•),
(2) making readjustments in determinations as to operating
cost differentials under Section 606 of the Act, and (3) the
approval of the sale, assignment, or transfer of any operating
subsidy contract under Section 608 of the ActJ
c.
The functions with respect·to investigating and determining (l) the relative cost of construction of comparable vessels in the United States and foreign countries, (2) the relative cost of operating vessels under the registry of the
United States and under foreign registry, .and (3) the extent
and character of aids and subsidies granted by foreign governments to their merchant marines, under the provisions of subsections (c), (d), and (e) of Section. 211 of the ActJ
d.
So much of the functions specified in Section 12 of the
Shipping.Act, 1916, as amended, as the same relate to the functions of the Board under subparagraphs a. through c. of this
paragraphJ and

..

.-

-
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e.
So much of the functions with respect to adopting -rules
and regulations, subpoenaing witnesses, administering oaths,
taking evidence, and requiring the production of books, papers,
and documents, under Sections 204 and 214 of the Act, as
relate to the functions of the Board.
SECTION

5.

OFFICE OF THE

GENERAL

COUNSEL.

The Office of the General Counsel shall, subject to the overall
authority of the Department's General Counsel as provided in
Department Organization Order 10-6, serve as the law office of
the Administration; review and give legal clearance to applications for subsidy and other Government aids to shipping, sales,
mortgages, charters, and transfers of ships; prepare and
approve as to form and legality, contracts, agreements, performance bonds, deeds, leases, general orders, and related documents; render legal opinions as to the interpretation of such
documents and the statutes; coordinate preparation and issuance of general orders and regulations for guidance of the public
and outside organizations; prepare drafts of proposed legislation,
executive orders, and legislative reports to Congressional com~
mittees and the Office of Management and Budqet; negotiate and
settle, or recommend settlement of, admiralty claims, just campen- .
sation claims, tort claims, and claims referred to the office for
litigation; assist the Department of Justice in the trial, appeal
and settlement of litigation; represent the Administration in
public proceedings involving all shipping matters before administrative agencies of the Government, and in State and Federal
courts; and handle court litigation in actions involving enforcement or defense of the jurisdiction, general orders, and regulations of the Administration.
SECTION

6.

OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

The Office of Public Affairs shall develop and coordinate a
public information and publications program as needed to further
the objectives of the Administration's programs, issue or clear
for issuance all infor.mation for the general public on shipping
and on decisions and activities of the Administration, and pre•
pare periodic and special reports, as assigned.
SECTION

7.

OFFICE OF CIVIL RIGHTS.

The Office of Civil Rights shall formulate and conduct programs
to assure compliance by Federal contractors and subcontractors
with Executive Orders 11246 and 11375 and related regulations,
and applicants for and recipients of Federal financial as•istance and their contractors and subcontractors with Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related regulations, plan and
direct special programs to assure equal opportunity in employment in the ship and boat building and repair industries, water
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transportation industry, and related industries as assigned:
provide assistance in communicating to minority communities the
career opportunities available in the Merchant Marine1 assist
in the recruitment of qualified minority cadet candidates for
the u. s. Merchant Marine Academy and assure equal opportunity
for the Academy cadets: and, in cooperation with other agencies,
formulate and implement national policies and programs for the
development of minority business enterprises through contractors and subcontractors of the Maritime Administration.
SECTION

B.

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES.

The Office of International Activities shall plan, condu~t and
coordinate Maritime Administration's participation in intergovernmental and international organizations concerned with
shipping matters: keep abreast of developments in the United
States and foreign countries with a foreign relations impact
that may affect the u. s. Merchant Marine; take and/or coordinate action to establish and present Maritime Administration's
position in these matters. Within this Office are personnel
responsible for representing the Maritime Administration in
international activities, as assigned, for development of
marit~e foreign cost data, and other technical maritime activities in foreign countries.
SECTION
TION.

9.

\

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR POLICY AND ADMINIS-

The Assistant Administrator for Policy and Administration shall
be the principal assistant and adviser to the Assistant Secretary
on administrative services, budget and accounting, financial
analysis, management information systems, management and organization, personnel, policy and planning, and program analysis
activities. He shall direct the activities of the following
organizational units:
.01 The Office of Administrative Services shall plan and establish national policies and programs for the conduct of facilities and supply management and office services activities,
including material control and disposal of real and personal
_ property, other than ships 1 administer the security program;
settle loss or damage claims arising from shipments on Government bills of lading; secure allocations of the production
capacity of private plants for the manufacture of components
- and materials required in the event of mobilization; administer
programs for the management of mail, files, records equipment,
vital records, and records disposition; and, for headquarters
--of the Maritime Administration, provide or obtain travel and
office services, including space, communications, correspondence control, and administrative property management services.

·,..__/
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.02 The Office of Bud7et and Program Analysis shall conduct
studies to evaluate the effectiveness of operating
programs in accomplishing established objectives; develop
and maintain the Agency program category structure and a
system of multi-year program analysis and evaluationJ
direct and coordinate the development and operation of a
system of management by objectives, including identification
of program objectives and measurement of accomplishments
against these objectives; formulate, recommend, and interpret budgetary policies and procedures; develop and present
budget requests and justifications: allocate and maintain
budgetary control of funds availableJ analyze fiscal and program plans and reprogramming proposals for conformance with
established policies, maintain a continuous review of the
status of funds· and program performance in relation to fiscal
plans1 perform accounting, payrolling, and related functions,
including preparation of financial st~tements and reports,
auditing and certification of vouchers for payment, and collection of amounts due the Administration; and develop and
maintain a financial information reporting system to assist
officials in managing their programs and resources •
• 03 The Office of Financial Anal{sis shall render financial
advice and opinions with respect o the substantive programs
and contractual activities of the Administration·; prescribe
a uniform system of accounts for subsidized operators, agents,
charterers, and other contractorsJ administer a program of
external audits of contractors' accounts (except those of
research and development contractors) to determine compliance
with applicable laws, regulations and contract provisions
concerning costa and profits, analyze financial statements
and other data submitted by contractors to determine financial qualifications and limitationsr make special financial
surveys and analyses of contractors or of their operations,
when necessary, and develop a data base and a financial
analysis system to determine the financial condition of the
American merchant marine, segments thereof, or individual
contractors under the substantive programs of the Administration •
• 04 The Office of Management Information Systems shall
plan and develop data processing and management Information
systems, develop systems and programs for the ~pplication
of computer techniquesr operate the electronic data processing facility, including auxiliary equipment, and plan, coordinate, and operate the Administration's management data and
information center •
l

i
\

• os The Office of Management and Organization shall conduct
manpower surveys to determine staffing requirements for all
components of the Administration; conduct surveys and studies
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to improve management practices, organization structures,
delegations of authorities, procedures, and work methods,
coordinate management improvement activitiesJ maintain a
system for the issuance of the manual of orders and other
directivesr administer proqrams for the management of
reports, forms, correspondence, and committee activities,
and prepare special progress and administrative reports to
the Office of the Secretary and others, as·required •
• 06 The Office of Personnel shall plan and administer personnel programs and activities relating to recruitment,
placement, promotion, separation, employee performance
evaluation, training and career development, employee recognition and incentives, employee relations and services,
employee-management relations, classification, pay management, and various employee benefit programs. This office
shall also plan and administer the equal opportunity program for employment in the Maritime Administration •
• 07 The Office of Polin and Plans shall develop and recommend long-range marine ~fairs policies and plans, including
new program initiatives and modifications of policies and
plans for the revitalization of the United States Merchant
Marine; con.duct economic studies and operations analysis
activities in support of the policy and planning functions,
identify major issues and problems affecting shipping, and
conduct or direct and coordinate studies and analyses to
provide solutions thereto, generate methodologies for·the
conduct of economic and operational analyses, and provide
analytic services to other offices of the Administrationr
direct and coordinate the development and maintenance of
plans for carrying out the Maritime Administration's raspon•
sibilities and functions in the event of mobilization for
war or other national emergency; provide representation and
participate in the formulation of international and national
plans for emergency and mobilization activities; and coordinate disaster assistance plans and programs of the Administration.
SECTION

10.

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR COMMERCIAL

DEVELOPMENT.
The Assistant Administrator for Commercial Development shall
be the principal assistant and adviser to the Assistant
Secretary on research and development, market development,
port development, and intermodal transportation systems
activities. Within his office are personnel responsible
for overall program development and control in the above
areas, and for planning, directing and coordinating the
activiti~s of the National Maritime Research Centers,
located at Kings Point, N.Y.,, and Galveston, Texas. He shall
direct the activities of the following organizational units:

._/
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.01 The Office of Maritime Technology shall develop,
coordinate ana manage programs to establish a scientific and
technological base for achieving a more productive and competitive United States Merchant Marine; initiate, solicit,
develop and recommend specific projects, such as research
in hydrodynamics, structures, and oceanographic subjects
which have a bearing on improvements in the merchant marine,
an~ institutional and university research in marine science
and technology appropriate to maritime affairs1 and negotiate
and administer technical aspects of contracts in above areas •
• 02 The Office of Advanced Ship Development shall develop,
organize, coordinate and manage programs for the application
of scientific and technological developments to improve ship
systems, shipbuilding, ship machinery, equipment, and other
components, with the objective of increasing the efficiency,
productivity, and effectiveness of the United States Merchant
Marine1 initiate, solicit, develop, and recommend specific
projects; and negotiate and administer technical aspects of
contracts in these areas •
• 03 The Office of Advanced Ship Qperations shall develop,
organize, coordinate and manage programs for the application
of scientific, technological, and other developments to upgrade the operational efficiency and competitive position of
the United States Merchant Marine1 initiate, solicit, develop,
and recommend specific projects in these areas, including
navigation and communications, port and terminal operations,
cargo handling, marine personnel requirements, automation,
ship handling and other operational aspects of the ship; and
negotiate and administer technical aspects of contracts in
above areas •
• 04 The Office of Market Development shall formulate national
policies and programs, and conduct programs for the promotion
and development of increased trade for u.s.-flag ships in the
foreign commerce of the United States; develop and maintain
cooperative efforts with Government agencies, and with shippers, forwarders, bankers, insurance, and other groups interested in cargo and trade expansion for u.s.-flag shipsJ and
regulate, review and report on the administration of cargo
preference activities under Public Law 664, 83rd Congress,
Public Resolution 17, 73rd Congress, and other statutes, in
accordance with Section 901 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936,
as amended •

•os The Office of Ports and Inter.modal Systems shall formulate national policies and programs, and conduct programs
for the development and promotion of intermodal transportatio~ systems; conduct studies and formulate plans for the
promotion, development and utilization of ports and port

000 25-2
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facilities; provide technical advice to other Government·
agencies, private industry and State and municipal governments in the above fields; coordinate and provide leadership
to the Department's overall effort to reduce, stmplify and
otherwise facilitate the use of documents required for trade,
travel, and transport purposes; and conduct emergency planning for the utilization and control of po~ts and port
facilities under national mobilization conditions.
SECTION

11.

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR.FOR OPERATIONS.

The Assistant Administrator for Operations shall be the principal assistant and adviser to the Assistant Secretary on
ship construction, ship operations, and domestic shipping
activities. Within his office are personnel responsible
for the conduct of trial, acceptance, and guarantee surveys
of ships. He shall direct the activities of the following
organizational units:
.01 The Office of Ship Construction shall conduct studies
in naval architecture, marine engineering, electrical engineering, and engineering economics; develop preliminary
designs establishing the basic characteristics of proposed
shiEs; review and approve ship designs submitted by applicants for Government aid: recommend and, upon request, conduct
research and development projects in ship design and construction; develop or approve contract plans and specifications for
the construction, reconstruction, conversion, reconversion,
reconditioning and betterment of ships; review, obtain approval and certification of national defense features by the Department of the Navy; administer ship construction contracts;
inspect ships during course of construction to determine progress and assure conformance with approved plans and specifications; provide naval architectural and engineering services
in connection with construction of special purpose ships for
other Government agencies; maintain current records of facilities, capacities, work load and employment in commercial
shipyards in the United States; and develop requirements for
mobilization ship construction programs •

• 02 The Office of Shihbufldini Costs shall collect, analyze,
and maintain data on t e relat1ve costs o{_shipbuilding in
the United States and foreign countries: calculate .and reco~
mend the amount of construction-differential subsidy; prepare
cost estimates, invitations to bid, and recommendations to
the Maritime Subsidy Board for the award of ship constructiontype contracts; authorize progress payments: prepare cost
estimates of changes in contract plans and specifications,
adjudicate change orders, and recommend approval of cost
settleme~ts·and contract addenda; secure, analyze and maintain data on domestic and world market values of ships;

'\
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direct and coordinate a pollution abatement program.to
protect and enhance the quality of the marine environment
by control and abatement of ship-generated pollution, and
coordinate implementation of the provisions of the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 within the Maritime Administration •

• OJ The Office of Domestic Shipping shall formulate and
implement national policies and programs for the development and promotion of domestic waterborne commerce, including the Great Lakes, inland-waterways, and noncontiguous,
coastwise and intercoastal trade; conduct studies, formulate
plans, and make recommendations to improve the competitive
position and increase the utilization of the domestic waterborne transportation; give national program direction for
maintenance and preservation of the national defense reserve
fleet, and for the operation, maintenance and repair of
Maritime Administration-owned or acquired merchant ships,
conduct of ship condition surveys, and related activities'
administer the ship sales program; provide safety engineering services; approve or recommend approval of transfers of
ships to foreign ownership, registry or flag, review and
approv& maintenance and repair costs for subsidy participation, and develop plans for the acquisition, allocation,
and operation of merchant ships in time of national emergency and administer these activities as required.
SECTION

12.

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR MARITIME AIDS.

The Assistant Administrator for Maritime Aids shall be the
principal assistant and adviser to the Assistant Secretary
on subsidy administration, Title XI ship financing guarantees, and other Government aids programs, maritime manpower,
and marine insurance activities. He shall direct the activities of the following organizational units:
.01 The Office of Subsidt Administration shall process
applications for construe !on-differential subsidy, operating-differential subsidy, Federal ship financing guarantees, trade-in allowances, capital construction fund agreements, and other forms of Government aid to shipping,
conduct negotiations with applicants, obtain comments of
other offices and within delegated authority, approve or
recommend approval or disapproval, and take other actions
in relation to the award and the administration of aid
contracts' administer Construction Reserve PundsJ approve
actions relating to the administration of Capital Reserve
Funds; maintain control records of statutory and contractual reserve funds, collect, analyze and evaluate costs
of operating ships under United States and foreign registryJ·calculate and recomme~d operating-differential subsidy
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ratesr analyze and recommend trade route structure and
service requirements of the oceanborne commerce of the
United States, and extent of foreign flag competition
on essential trade routes: calculate and recommend guideline rates, terms and conditions for transportation of
Government-financed cargoes: and collect, maintain,
analyze, and disseminate statistical data on cargo and
commodity movements in the oceanborne commerce of the
United States, composition of world's merchant fleets,
and utilization of u.s.-flag ships •
• 02 The Office of Maritime Manpower shall analyze and
advise the Administrat~on regarding labor management relations and problems as they apply to seamen, longs~oremen
and shipyard workers, including labor trends, potential
areas of dispute, and the effects of technological changes
and proposed legislation on laborr develop plans in
cooperation with the Department of Labor to provide
reserve maritime manpower for mobilization and other
emergencies: obtain, analyze, and publish data for use
of industry, labor, Government and the public concerning
maritime employment, wages, hours, manning, working
conditions, and manpower requirements: process nominations for appointment of cadets to the u.s. Merchant
Marine Academy: administer a grant-in-aid program for
the State maritime academies: determine need for and
coordinate training programs for licensed and unlicensed personnel in maritime industries: coordinate
technical maritime training assistance to foreign
countries under international cooperative programs; and
issue merchant marine decorations and awards •
• 03 The Office of Marine Insurance shall develop, coordinate, control, and administer the marine insurance
and the marine war risk insurance activities and programs
of the Maritime Administration: maintain contact with the
commercial insurance markets, analyze events and trends,
and take action to meet changing conditions and foster
cooperation between the Federal Government and American
marine insurance underwriters in helping to strengthen
the domestic marine insurance market: gather, analyze,
and disseminate information on marine insurance useful
to ship operators and the marine insurance industry: and
settle or recommend settlement of claims of a marine
insurance and marine war risk insurance nature.

SECTION

13.

FIELD ORGANIZATION •

• Ola. There shall be three field organizations called
each headed by a Region Director, as specified
below:
Region~,
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Region

'-

Eastern Region
Central Region
Western Region

000 25-2

Headguarters Location
New York, New York
New Orleans, Louisiana
San Francisco, California

b.
The Regions shall have geographic areas of responsibility as shown in Exhibit 2.

I

~

c.
The Re£ion Directors shall be responsible for all
field opera ions and programs of the Marittme Administration within their respective Regions, except ship construction and the United States Merchant Marine Academy,
subject to national policies, determinations, procedures
and directives of the appropriate office chief in Washington, D. c. The programs and activities under their
jurisdiction shall include the custody and preservation
of ships in the national defense reserve fleet, operation, repair and maintenance of ships, marine inspections, training for marine personnel in radar, loran,
etc., accounting and external auditing, financial analysis of the shipping industry or segments thereof7 contract compliance activities, and activities to assure
equal opportunity in employment in water transportation
industries, as assigned7 market development, development
of ports and intermodal transportation systems, procurement and disposal of property and supplies, facilities
management, and administrative support activities •
• 02 The United States Merchant Marine Academy, Kings
Point, New York, shall develop and maintain programs for
the training of United States citizens to become officers
in the United States Merchant Marine.

SECTION

14.

EFFECT ON OTHER ORDERS.

This order supersedes Department Organization Order 25-2
of May 21, 1973.

Approved:

·----USCOMM-DC - 42523

SECTION V
BIOGRAPHIES OF PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS

MARITIME ADMINISTRATION ORGANIZATION
Key Personnel
Robert J. Blackwell -Assistant Secretary for Maritime
Affairs
Howard F. Casey

- Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Maritime Affairs

Staff
General Counsel - Samuel B. Nemirow
Public Affairs - Walter Oates
International Activities - Reginald A. Bourdon
Civil Rights - John M. Heneghan
Maritime Subsidy Board - James S. Dawson, Jr.
Maritime Manpower - Arthur W. Friedberg

Line

· ··· :,.. · ,..

·~.·

FUNCTION

TITLE
(Assistant
Administrators)

NAME

Policy and
Administration

Russell F. Stryker

Planning, budgeting,
financial, administrative.

Commercial
Development

J:.1arvin Pitkin

Research and development, market'development, ports and
intermodal system
development.

Operations

J. J. Nachtsheim

Z.1aritime Aids

Roy H. Yowell

Ship construction,
shipbuilding costs,
ship operations,
domestic shipping.
Subsidy administration,
insurance.

~~~ine
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Region Directors
Thomas A. King - Eastern Region
Frank X. McNerney - Central Region
Thomas J. Patterson -Western Region
George J. Ryan - Great Lakes Region

U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
RADM Arthur B. Engel, USCG (Ret.) - Superintendent

Foreign Representatives
Charles Baron - Brussels
Richard J. Gage - London
Richard Kinsella -Rio ae:.rJa,ne;iro
Dominick Manfredi - Rome
Michael Someck -Tokyo
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ROBERT J. BLACKWELL
Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime Affairs
Robert J. Blackwell is the Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Maritime Affairs.
As Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs, Mr. Blackwell
heads the Maritime Administration, as well as serving
on the Secretary of Commerce's staff. Mr. Blackwell is
the second man to hold this job. The new position was
created by the Merchant Marine Act of 1970, which contained
the President's program for revitalization of the American
Merchant Marine through a decade-long shipbuilding program.
In implementing this program, Mr. Blackwell has had the
distinction of authorizing the award of more than $3 billion
in shipbuilding contracts. This is the largest surge of
merchant ship construction since the crash shipbuilding
programs of World War II.
Also, while serving in his present post, Mr. Blackwell
designed, in large part, the 1972 U.S.-U.S.S.R. Maritime
Agreement tvhich precipitated resumption of trade and a
spirit of detente between the world's two principal powers.
Prior to his appointment by President Nixon in 1972,
11r. BlackHell, tvho is widely experienced in the governmen.-:::' s
regulation and promotion of transportation, served as
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs for
approximately a year and a half, having been named to that
position after its creation by the 1970 Act. He joined the
agency in May 1969 as Deputy Maritime Administrator.
Mr. Blackwell was Director of the Department of Transportation's Office of Facilitation for the two years which
preceded his transfer to MarAd. From 1962 to 1967, he
served with the Federal Maritime Commission, the regulatory
agency overseeing merchant shipping, first as Director of
the Bureau of Administrative Proceedings and later as the
Director of the Bureau of Compliance.
r.1r. Blackwell began his career as a federal civil servant
in 1954 as a trial attorney with the Federal Maritime Board,

which in 1962 was reorganized into two separate agencies,
the Federal Maritime Commission and the Maritime Administration.
For his efforts as Deputy Assistant Secretary in formulating
and implementing the 1970 Act, Mr. Blackwell was presented the
Department of Commerce Gold Medal, the department's highest
award. The medal also acknowledged his leadership "in gaining
the support of the maritime industry and Maritime Administration officials" for the program, as well as his personal
direction of the agency's civil rights and contract compliance activities "in a highly sensitive and outstanding
manner."
In October, 1975, Mr. Blackwell received the prestigious
National Civil Service League's Career Service Award in
recognition of his outstanding performance of duties and
superior public service.
In November, 1976, he was the
recipient of the Admiral of the Ocean Seas ( AOTOS) Award
for his competent administration of the nation's maritime
policies and his efforts to strengthen the competitive
position of the American merchant marine and shipbuilding
industry. Also in November 197 6, Mr. Black\.;ell received
the Vice Adiniral "Jerry" Land l'-1edal for outstanding
accomplishment in the.marine field.
Mr. Blackwell is a native of Brooklyn, N.Y. A veteran of
Navy service in World War II, the Assistant Secretary
received a Bachelor of Arts degree from Syracuse University
in 1950 and a lav1 degree from Harvard La\v School in 1954.
Mr. BlackHell and his wife, the former Hary Ann Ryan,
of Boston, Mass., have two children, Robert, Jr. and
Jeanne Marina. They reside in Washington, D.C.

HOWARD F. CASEY
peputy Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Maritime Affairs
Howard F. Casey was appointed Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Commerce for Maritime Affairs in July 1972.
Mr. Casey joined the Maritime Administration in 1969 as
the Chief of the Office of Subsidy Administration and was
subsequently promoted to the position of Assistant Administrator for Maritime Aids.
In both of these positions he
was deeply involved in administering the agency's financialassistance programs for the industry and its market development, and maritime training efforts. In recognition of his
distinguished leadership in administering a complex maritime
program which involved the financing, construction and
operation of United States merchant vess.els, Mr. Casey, in
1972, was presented the Gold Medal, the Department of Commerce's
highest award.
Prior to joining MarAd, Mr. Casey worked in the Comptroller's
Office of W.R. Grace & Co., where he was engaged in procedure
analysis and systems design in the accounting and financial
areas of the company. From 1957 to 1968 he was employed by
Grace Line, Inc., formerly a W.R. Grace & Co. subsidiary.
During his emplo:yment \vi th this steamship line, he rose
through various positions in the finance and accounting
departments to be appointed Comptroller in 1964 and Treasurer
in 1968.
Born in Boston, Massachusetts, Mr. Casey graduated with honors
from Princeton University in 1939 and received a master's
degree in business administration from Boston University in
1951. He was awarded a gold medal by the Massachusetts
Society of Certified Public Accountants.for achieving the
highest score on the CPA examination in 1951.
He served in the U.S. Army from 1940-46 as a Field Artillery
Officer in eight campaigns. He was awarded the Silver Star,
the Bronze Star and Croix de Guerre. In 1946 he was commissioned as a Lieutenant Colonel. in the u.s. Army Reserve
and served as a Field Artillery Battalion Commander from
1947 to 1950.
From 1946 to 1952, during his early career, Mr. Casey held
positions in accounting and auditing offices of the Veterans
Administration and the General Accounting Office in Boston.
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He is a former member of the Association of Water Transportation
Accounting Officers, of which he served as Executive Vice
President from 1965-1966 and as President from 1966-1967.
Mr. Casey and his wife, Claire, reside in Potomac, Maryland.
They have four children.

SAMUEL B. NEMIROW
General Counsel

Samuel B. Nemirow is the General Counsel of the Maritime
Administration.
As General Counsel, Mr. Nemirow is the chief legal officer
of the Maritime Administration and a member of the Maritime
Subsidy Board.
Mr. Nemirow has been with the Maritime Administration since
1972, most recently as Deputy General Counsel for Maritime
Aid Contracts and Maritime Subsidy Board counsel. Prior to
joining the Maritime Administration, Mr. Nemirow worked for
the Department of Transportation and the Federal Maritime
Commission.
Hr. Nemirov; received the Department of Commerce Silver Z.1edal,
the Department's second highest award, for his part in
maritime negotiations vli th the Soviet Union.
Mr. Nemirm..r Has born in Hartford, Connecticut.

He has a
B.A. degree in political science from the University of
Connecticut and a LL.D degree from Boston University School
of Law.

Mr. Nemirow resides in Fairfax, Virginia) with his wife,
Valerie, and his two sons, Lane and Jordan.

WALTER E. OATES
Public Affairs Officer
Walter E. Oates is the Public Affairs Officer for the
Maritime Administration.
As Public Affairs Officer, Mr. Oates is responsible for all
contacts with the media and requests for information by
the public.
Mr. Oates has served in his present position since February
1970. In 1962 Mr. Oates joined the Shipbuilders Council of
America, a national trade association, as Assistant to
the President, where he directed the industry's public
relations programs. In 1952 he joined the Simmons-Boardman
Publishing Company as associate editor of "Marine Engineering"
magazine and other maritime oriented publications, advancing
to managing editor in 1955 and editor in 1957.
Mr. Oates is a graduate of the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy,
Class of 1944, and Syracuse University, Class of 1952,
majoring in journalism. Upon graduation from the Merchant
Marine Academy, Mr. Oates served as engineering officer
aboard various merchant ships and naval troop ships.
1-lr. Oates resides in Silver Spring, Maryland with his ,,life
and six children.

REGINALD A. BOURDON
Director, Office ·of International Activities
Reginald A. Bourdon is Director of the Office of International
·Activities.
As Director, Office of International Activities, Mr. Bourdon
works closely with organizations such as the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development, the Intergovernmental Maritime Consultative Organization and the
United Nations' Conference on Trade and Development.
Mr. Bourdon has participated in United States-Soviet maritime
negotiations. Before joining MarAd, he was a Washington
representative for Alphine Geophysical Associates, J.J.
McMullen Associates, and Assistant to the Executive Director
of the Transportation Institute.
He earned a bachelor of science degree in foreign service
in 1960 from the Georgetown University School of Foreign
Service and a master of arts degree in international affairs
in 1970 from the George Washington University School of
Public and International Affairs. He has also attended the
Naval War College in Newport, ~hode Island.
Hr. Bourdon, his wife Karen and t:heir t\vo children live
in Rockville, £.1aryland.

JOHN M. HENEGHAN
Director, Office of Civil Rights
John M. Heneghan is the Director of the Office of Civil
Rights for the Maritime Administration.
As Director of the Office of Civil Rights, he is responsible
for Equal Emplo}~ent Opportunity (EEO) contract compliance
in the shipbuilding and shipping industry, as well as for
promoting minority business enterprise in the industry.
Prior to his present appointment in 1968, Mr. Heneghan
was the Deputy Regional Director for the EEOC Atlantic
Regional Office. He was Director of the Navy Department
EEO Contract Compliance Office for the Southeast from
- 1963-1966. He was as Assistant Professor in Industrial
Relations at Loyola University in Chicago from 1957-1963.
From 1952-1957 he served as Research and Training Director
for the United Cement 'Ncrker International Union.
Mr. Heneghan was born in 1927. He received a B.A. in Economics
in 1951 from Iona College in New Rochelle, New York and an
~1.S. in Industrial Relations i4 1957 from Loyola University,
Chicago. Nr. Heneghan served in the Navy follovdng World War
II and in the U.S. Naval Reserve Berlin Recall in 1961-1962.
He is currently a Commahder in the Naval F.i.r Reserve.
Hr. Heneghan· is Com.missioner of the Montgomery County Huinan
Rela'cions Com-;nission and serves as Chail.""Inan of the Commission's
Employmenoc Panel.
Mr. Heneghan lives in Bethesda with his wife, Mary Coyle.
They have 12 children.

JAMES S. DAWSON, JR.
Secretary, Maritime Subsidy Board
·James s. Dawson, Jr. is the Secretary of the Maritime Subsidy
Board, Maritime Administration.
As Secretary, Maritime Subsidy Board, Mr. Dawson is responsible
for scheduling the activities of the Board to investigate the
award, amendment or termination of subsidy contracts for the
construction and operation of vessels in the foreign commerce
of the United States. Mr. Dawson also serves as an Alternate
Member of the Maritime Subsidy Board - when there is a vacancy
on the Board or in the absence of one of its members.
Shortly after Reorganization Plan #7 went into effect
on August 12, 1961, resulting in the establishment of
the Maritime Subsidy Board under the Maritime Administration,
u.s. Department of Commerce, Mr. Dawson was appointed Secretary
of the Maritime Administration and the Maritime Subsidy Board.
Since December 1967 he has served as an Alternate Member of the
Subsidy Board in the temporary absence or pre-occupation of any
of the three regular Board Members •
. Mr. Da"VlSOn entered Government service in 1939 with the Department
of Agriculture, serving in various phases of personnel work
until January 2, 1951, when he transferred to the Maritime
Administration as Personnel Officer.
During Horld Wc..r II,
Mr. Dawson served vlith the Army Engineers from late 1941 to 19:16.
He held a commission as Lt. Colonel, Corps of Engineers, at tha
time of his discharge.
Mr. Dawson was graduated from the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University in 1933, .with a B.S. degree
in Business Administration. He received his L.L.B. from '
National Law School, George Washington University, in 1936, ..
and was subsequently admitted to the Bar, District of·Columbia,
and State of Maryland.
"Sam" Dawson, a native of Rockville, Maryland, has been
living in Washington, D.C. since 1968, where he resides
with his wife Jane and daughter.
He has a married son and
four grandchildren living in Huntley, Virginia.
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ARTHUR W. FRIEDBERG
Director, Office of Maritime Manpower
Arthur W. Friedberg is the Director, Office of Maritime
Manpower, Maritime Administration.
As Director of the Office of Maritime Manpower, Mr. Friedberg
is responsible for labor relations, liaison with the u.s.
Merchant Marine Academy and the federally supported state
academies, and direction of or input to other training programs
for merchant seamen and related occupations.
Prior to appointment to his present position, Mr~ Friedberg
worked within the Maritime Administration in the following
positions: Research Economist, Office of Research and
Development; Operations Research, Office of Program Planning;
and special assignments to the Office of the Administrator.
Before joining the Maritime Administration in 1961, Mr. Friedberg
was employed by the National Academy of Sciences - National
Research Council where he was engaged in research in longshore
labor problems and systems studies in containerization.
~1r. Friedberg's educational background includes:

B.A. (Economics)
Fordham College; B.S. - honors (International Transportation)
Georgetovm University School of Foreign Service; and M.A. (International Economics} Georgetown University Graduate School.
He also has attended the Industrial College of the Armed Force~
being listed as Distinguished Graduate.
·
.Hr. Friedberg is married to the former Charlotte Antesberger of
Altonna, Pennsylvania and resides in Fairfax County, Virginia.

RUSSELL

'·F.

STRYKER

Assistant Administrator for Policy and Administration
Russell F. Stryker is the Assistant Administrator for
Policy and Administration, Maritime Administration.
As Assistant Administrator for Policy and Administration,
Mr. Stryker is responsible for the development of the
U.S. merchant marine policies and programs, financial
analysis and monitoring of the maritime industry, and
internal administration and financial management of the
Maritime Administration.
·
Prior to his appointment to this position in September 1975,
Mr. Stryker was Director of the Office of Policy and Plans,
Maritime Administration. Previously, Mr. Stryker served the
Department of Defense in several positions concerned with
operations, logistics and transportation. He was a project
leader with the Institute for Defense Analysis prior to this
and an intelligence research specialist early in his career.
Nr. Stryker was the recipient of the Department of Corn."!lerce
gold medal, the Department's highest award, for major
contributions in support of the nation's Merchant Mari!le
Program that have been of exceptional value to the Government
and the maritime industry.
Hr. Stryker v;as born in Brooklyn, Ne\v York. He attended
Dartmouth College from 1941-1947, procuring an A.B. in
history, magna cum laude, in addition to spending three
years in the Army during this period. He obtained a master
of arts degree in economic history from Columbia in 1948.
Mr. Styker is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, the American
Historical Association, the American Military Institute,
and the Company of Military Historians.
Mr. Stryker and his wife Genevieve live in Great Falls,
Virginia, with their three children: Philenda, Cornelia
_and Russell 3rd.

MARVIN PITKIN
Assistant Administrator for Commercial Development
Marvin Pitkin is the Assistant Administrator for Commercial
Development, Maritime Administration.
As Assistant Administrator for Commercial Development
Mr. Pitkin is responsible for the research and development
activities, the port and intermodal development activities,
the market development activities, and the National Maritime
Research Center at Kings Point, New York.
·
From November 1966 to July 1, 1970, Mr. Pitkin served as the
Program Director of the Joint Surface Effect Ships Program
for the Department of the Navy and the Department of Commerce.
This program had as its objective the establishment of a
cooperative interdepartmental research program to develop
large, fast surface effect ships weighing in the order of
4,000 to 5,000 tons and capable of 80 knots or higher speeds.
Prior to JSESPO duty, Mr. Pitkin served as an Executive
\'Jith the Martin Marietta Company from 1955 to 1965 as
Head of Aerospace and Defense Production at Martin, Baltimore.
Formerly, he directed the research labcratory and advanced
programs organization of the Hartin-Denver Division and served
as the Program Director of the Titan I and early Titan II
ICBM Programs. He was also Director of the Plans and in~e
gration organization governing the operations of the Site
Activation Program for the field installation of the Titan T
and Titan II ICBM Programs. This function was responsible
for the integration and direction of thirty subcontractors,
nine associates and approximately 18,000 men in the field.
Mr. Pitkin was with the Guided Missile Division, Navy
Bureau of Aeronautics between 1946 and 1955. He served as
the Chief Engineer of the Air Launch Missile Branch and
was responsible for the technical direction of Sparrow,
Bullpup and other air launch missile programs. During this
period, he was also a Consultant to various outside agencies,
notably, CNO, DOD, and various friendly foreign governments.
Mr. Pitkin was u.s. Consultant to CADRE Canada in the establishment of their Velvet Project, and in similar capacity to the
United Kingdom in 1953 regarding their overall missile program.
Mr. Pitkin was selected as the Navy candidate for the Lawrence
E. Sperry Award in 1954, "young person contributing the most
to aviation in the past year," and in 1955 received the Navy's
second highest civilian honor, "The Meritorious Civilian Award.".

From 1940 to 1946, Mr. Pitkin was Research Scientist for the
National Advisory Committee for Aero~autics. Duties varied
from the position of Branch Chief of Stabilization of Controls
Branch of the Pilotless Aircraft Division. During this time
Mr. Pitkin published approximately 30 texts in both experimental and theoretical investigations.
Mr. Pitkin was awarded the Department of Commerce gold medal,
the Department's highest award, for distinguished achievements
in the Federal Service.
Mr. Pitkin holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in-Aeronautical
Engineering, New York University, obtained in 1940 and did
graduate study at Georgetown University and the University
of Virginia.

JOHN J. NACHTSHEIM
Assistant Administrator for Operations

John J. Nachtsheim is Assistant Administrator for Operations,
Maritime Administration.
As Assistant Administrator for Operations, Mr. Nachtsheim
is responsible for the Offices of Shi~ Construction,
Shipbuilding Costs and Domestic Shipping.
Prior to his appointment to this position in 1973, Mr. Nachtsheim
served as the Chief of MarAd's Office of Research and Development.
Previously, he served in the Navy Department, where he spent
21 years in Ship Design, the last ten as Chief Naval Architect.
During his tenure as Chief Naval Architect he managed the
completion of 250 naval ship design projects.
Mr. Nachtsheim was the recipient of the Department of Commerce
silver medal, the Department's second highest awar~ for outstanding contributions to the Maritime Administration in the
area of research and development.
Mr. Nachtsheim is a 1947 graduate of the Webb Institute of
Naval Architecture.
He received a law degree from George Hashingtol~ University
Law School in 1953.
He has served on a r.umber of technical corruni ttees ~vi th tbe
government and professional societies, and has had numez·ous
technical papers published. He is the President of the
American Society of Naval Engineers and a Vice President of
The Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers. He is
a registered professional engineer in the District of Columbia
and a member of the Bar in the District of Columbia and tne
State of Haryland.

ROY H. YOWELL
Assistant Administrator for Maritime Aids
Roy H. Yowell is the Assistant Administrator for Maritime
.Aids, Maritime Administration.
As Assistant Administrator for Maritime Aids, Mr. Yowell
is responsible for the direction and administration of
the marine insurance, subsidy, ship financing guarantees
and other maritime aid activities and programs.
Prior to his appointment to this position in 197 4, Mr. Ym-1ell
served as Director, Office of Subsidy Administration. Mr. Yowell
is a career government employee, having served a 4-year period
in the Army, 11 years with the Department of Justice, and 19
years with the Maritime Administration.
Mr. Yowell is a graduate of the University of Maryland, with
an A.B. in Economics, and has among other courses furthered
his education by courses at the Harvard School of Business
and Brookings Institute.
Mr. Ym·1ell and his wife, the former Julia l'1.llen, reside in
Rockville, Maryland. They have two daughters, .Hrs. Nancy
Reed anCi .Hrs. Janice Bar::::-.

THOMAS A. KING
Eastern Region Director
Captain Thomas A. King is the Eastern Region Director of
the Maritime Administration.
Located in New York, Mr. King, as Eastern Region Director,
supervises MarAd field operations in the Eastern Region.
Among the numerous responsibilities this involves is that
of auditing the non-appropriated funds of the U.S. Merchant
Marine Academy.
Captain King was designated Eastern Region Director in
January 1970. For the preceding five years he served in
a similar capacity as Atlantic Coast Director. He first
joined the federal service in April 1949 with the Economic
Cooperation Administration in Korea as a port.superintendent
and marine training specialist.
His ECA job was followed by a position as operations assistant
with the Maritime Administration's National Shipping Authority
in Washington. ·He served as Assistant Chief, Division of
Operations, as well as in several other positions with the
Maritime Administration including assignment in 1952 as
Foreign Representative in India. Captain King became Gulf
Coast Director in July 1958, and during his tenure was named
Louisiana l-1aritime Man -of the Year by the Propeller Club, Port
of Nevl Orleans. He has authored articles published by t.he
u.s. Naval Institute Proceedings and the Society of Naval
Architects and Harine Engineers.
Before entering government service, Captain King sailed for
about eight years aboard cargo and passenger ships of the
United States Lines in ratings ranging from Junior Third
Mate to Master.
'
.
Captain King was born in Greenwich, Connecticut on May 27,
1920. Appointed a merchant marine cadet after competitive
examination leading to four years of training, he completed
a war-shortened course at the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
and graduated in two years. At the age of 24 he had obtained
his master's papers and was in command of a merchant vessel
during World War II.
Captain King is President of the Propeller Club, Port of
New York, a Vice President of the Federal Business Association
of New York, and alternate Commerce representative of the New
York Federal Executive Board. He also serves as a Maritime

Administration representative in various capacities with
maritime industry oriented non-profit organizations such
as Chairman of the Operations Committee of the National
Cargo Bureau; Director and member of the Executive Committee
of the United Seamen's Service; Manager of the Life Saving
Benevolent Association; member of the Board of Visitors of
the Maine Maritime Academy; member of the Vessel Traffic
Advisory Committee to the Third Coast Guard District and
member of the Advisory Board for Vocational and Extension
Education of the City of Nevl York.

FRANK X. McNERNEY
Central Region Director
Frank X. McNerney is Director of the Maritime Administration's
Central Region.
From the Central Region headquarters in New Orleans, Louisiana,
Mr. McNerney supervises MarAd field operations throughout 12
Gulf and central Mississippi River Basin states plus western
Florida.
Prior to his appointment to that position in 1971, he was
Chief of the Central Region's Office of Market Development.
Previously, he had served in MarAd's Eastern Region
Headquarters in New York City from 1964 to 1970 in such
activities as ship operations, cargo promotion, operational
subsidy administration, and public affairs.
In 1966, he
opened and supervised the Agency's Saigon Office during
the Southeast Asia sealift buildup.
-'·

Nr. McNerney began his maritime career with American
Export Isbrandtsen Lines where he was employed from
1954 to 19G4. He served successively as deck officer,
Singapore branch manager, Far East assi~tant representative,
mobile trade fair project manager, and finally as manager
of trade promotion.
Born in Scranton, Pennsylvania, Mr. NcNerney attended
Scranton Preparatory School and graduated from the U.S.
Herchant Marine Academy 'Vli th a BS degree in 1954. Later,
he attended New York University Graduate School and
Fordham Law School. His military service.included duty
with. the U.S. Air Force and as a Naval Reserve Officer.
He is a past President of the Propeller Club, Port of
New Orleans Chapter, and a member of the Board of Visitors,
Texas Maritime Academy, Galveston, Texas; Board of Advisors
of the National River Academy of the u.s. of America, Helena,
Arkansas; New Orleans Federal Executive Board; National
Cargo Bureau, Inc., New York, N.Y.; National Defense
Transportation Association, New Orleans Chapter; u.s.
Merchant Marine Academy Alumni Association, New Orleans
Chapter; New Orleans Federal Business Association;
National Maritime Council~ Central Region Action Group;
Chamber of Commerce of New Orleans; Department of Commerce
member of: Lower Mississippi Region Water Resources

Council; Port Safety Council, Port of New Orleans;
Associate member of Regional Preparedness Committee;
Military Affairs Committee of New Orleans; and Chairman
Maritime Affairs Committee of the Greater New Orleans
Council of the Navy League of the United States.
He and his wife, the former Kathryn Ann Lynch of
Scranton, Pennsylvania, are currently residing in
Gretna, Louisiana.

THOMAS J. PATTERSON, JR.
Western Region Director
Thomas J. Patterson, Jr. is the Western Region Director
of the Maritime Administration.
In this position, operating from the regional headquarters
in San Francisco, Captain Patterson is responsible for MarAd
programs in 15 western states including Alaska and Hawaii.
Captain Patterson has held his present position since 1970.
He joined the Maritime Administration in 1962 and held posts
concerned with ship operations before his current appointment.
His prior experience includes a long history of maritime
involvement. He sailed as a deck officer with Keystone
Shipping during \\Torld War II and after. Comniissioned as
Ensign in the U.S. Navy in 1944, Captain Patterson also
served actively from 1950-1957, including command at sea.
Captain Patterson was born in Philadelphia. He attended
the U.S. Merchant Narine Academy, graduating in December
1944. He has also attended the University of Pennsylvania
and the Drexel Institute of Technology .
..

Captain Patterson is currently serving as President,
San Francisco Council, Navy League of the United States.
He is the im111ediate past chairrttan of the Federal Executive
Board, San Francisco Bay area. He is a member of numerous
Navy and Merchant Marine organizations in the Bay area.
Since 1973, he has received four awards from institutions
including the National Maritime Counc~l and the Propeller
Club, Port of the Golden Gate.
J

Captain Patterson and his wife, K. Ann live in San Rafael,
California. They have four children: Carol, Barbara,
Thomas and Richard.

GEORGE J. RYAN
Great Lakes Region Director
George J. Ryan is Director of the Great Lakes Region Office
of the Maritime Administration.
Headquartered in Cleveland, Mr. Ryan is responsible for field
operations of the Maritime Administration in the Great Lakes
states.
Included in this area are marketing offices in
Detroit and Chicago and a radar training facility in Toledo.
Previously Mr. Ryan had been assigned to the American Embassy
in London as the Maritime Administration Representative for
UK/Scandinavia. From London, Mr. Ryan provided HarAd with
current information on ship operation and construction costs,
ship finance and insurance business, trade studies and
market conditions.
Until 1971, Ryan was the Acting Chief of the Division of
Interrnodal Transportation in Washington. He carne to MarAd
from the Grace Line where, after serving as Master of the
SS SANTA LUISA in the Caribbean trade, he was Assistant Port
Captain, Safety Director and finally Manager, Supporting
Services in the Marine Division.
In this last position, he
was responsible for container acquisition, maintenance and
repair, ~arine labor relations, marine personnel and the
loss preventive program.
·
In 1974, .H..r. Ryan '\'las a"Vmrded the Department of Commerce
Silver 1-ledal A\vard for his outstanding uork for MarAd.
He graduated from the U.S • .Herchant Marine Academy, Kings Point
in 1957 and was a"V.rarded a Master's Degree from the School of
International Affairs, Columbia University in 1964. While at
Columbia University, he was a fellow in the School of International
Affairs, Vice President of the Student Association and the Chairman
of the Student Chapter of the Society for International Development .
.As an Officer in the U.S. Naval Reserve he served on several
Naval Reserve units until he resigned his commission.
He was President of the Port of London Propeller Club, a past
Vice President of the Kings Point Alumni Association, and the
u.s. Member of the Technical Advisory Sub-committee of the
International Cargo Handling Coordination Association. He has
served on technical committees of the American Bureau of
Shipping and during his past assignments he has served on the
U.S. delegations to IMCO, UNCTAD, OECD, OAS and NATO meetings.
He was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1936 and is married
to Cornelia Mallard Ryan.

